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Abstract
This study investigates thermo-fluid phenomena ofmagnetohydrodynamic (MHD) free convection
utilizingCu-Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid in a porous oblique enclosure consisting of a heatedwavy
vertical wall. The coupled transport equations are solved numerically by implementing the
dimensionless governing equations and using an indigenous FORTRAN-based CFD code and the
finite volume approach (FVM). Theflowphysics alongwith heat transfer characteristics are explored
thoroughly by varying the number of peaks (n) of thewavywall at differentDarcy-Rayleigh numbers
(Ram), Darcy numbers (Da), Hartmann numbers (Ha), and nanoparticle volumetric fractions (f) for
different inclinations (γ) of the enclosure. The study findings indicate that thewavy curvedwall does
not always guarantee heat transfer boosting evenwith the increase in the effective heating surface area.
An increase in active length of thewavy heatedwall by the undulations (which is∼320%with 8
undulations) leads to the heat transfer enhancement of∼20%compared to a no-undulated cavity. The
average heat transfer rate ismaximumwhen n=4, beyondwhich heat transfer decreases. Depending
upon the setting of the value of Ram,Da,Ha,f and γ, theflow-structure and associated heat transfer
characteristics are severely altered. Cavity inclination angle has a significant role in controlling the
overall thermal performance.

Nomenclature

B magnetic fields (NA−1m−2)

Da Darcy number

Fc Forchheimer coefficient

g acceleration due to gravity (ms−2)

H height of the cavity/length scale (m)

Ha Hartmann number

K permeability of porousmedium (m2)

L horizontal length

n number of wall undulation

N normal direction on the curved surface

Nu averageNusselt number

p dimensional pressure (Pa)
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P dimensionless pressure

Pr Prandtl number

Ra fluid Rayleigh number

Ram Darcy–Rayleigh number

S actual length of thewavywall

t time (s)

T temperature (K)

u, v velocity components (ms−1)

U,V dimensionless velocity components

x, y Cartesian coordinates (m)

X,Y dimensionless coordinates

Greek symbols

a thermal diffusivity (m2 s−1)

b thermal expansion coefficient (K−1)

g cavity inclination angle (degree)

e porosity

q dimensionless temperature

l amplitude of the surfacewaviness

m dynamic viscosity (kgm−1 s−1)

n kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1)

r density (kgm−3)

t dimensionless time

s electrical conductivity,μScm−1

f volume fraction of hybrid nanoparticles

y dimensionless stream function

Subscripts

a Ambient

c Cold

f basefluid

h Hot

max Maximum

s Solid

1. Introduction

Themagnetohydrodynamic (MHD)flow (involvingmagnetic fields) through a porous substance (a solidmatrix
with continuous pores) in the presence of thermal gradients draws considerable attention due to its practical
relevance in themedical sciences, industries,material processing, and othermodern applications. In such
applications, buoyancy-induced thermo-gravitational flowplays a crucial role in the heat transportmechanism
and other coupled transport phenomena. Researchers are continuously paying attention to proper control and
thermalmanagement of the convective processes of the application/ devices dealingwith coupledmulti-
physics. Some of the practical applications ofMHD thermal convection are liquidmetal cooling control in
nuclear reactors, plasmawelding, continuous casting, high-quality crystalsmanufacturing, electronic circuit
cooling,microfluidic devices, biomedical technology dealingwithmagnetic endoscopy, treatment of tumor and
cancer, separation of cells, targeted drug delivery, blood flow control duringmedical surgery, transport of
complex bio-waste fluids, etc (Barnothy 1964,Davidson 2001, Khaled andVafai 2003,Ozoe 2005, Kabeel et al
2015, Biswas andManna 2018). An in-depth understanding of thermal behavior within any device/system is
decisive for itsmodeling, designing, and operation.

In general, the application ofmagneto-thermal convection involvingmultiphysics-based flows is advancing
at a faster rate due to the diversefields of diligence. Designing such a thermal system/device is a serious challenge
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to themanufacturer without compromising its operational efficacy. Proper thermalmanagement and
maintaining safe operation of these devices are the key design issues.However, traditionalfluids (like air, water)
fail tomeet the demand for enhanced heat transfer due to the low thermal conductivity. The development of
nanofluids and later hybrid nanofluids (suspension of single or different types of solid nano-scaled,
usually< 100nm,metallic ormetal oxidesmaterials into the host fluid) shows a pathway for achieving an
efficient and faster heat transfer (due to enhanced thermal conductivity) in applications in themodern era. In
this context, buoyancy-induced enhanced convective heat transfer utilizing nanofluids as a workingfluid in a
two-dimensional cavity wasfirst investigated byKhanafer et al (2003). Voluminousworks applying nanofluids/
hybrid nanofluids have been reported in the open literature withmagnetic fields without (Dutta et al 2019,
Ghalambaz et al 2019, 2020) andwith (Izadi et al 2018, Al-Srayyih et al 2019, Chamkha et al 2019, Biswas et al
2020a, 2020b,Manna et al 2021a, 2021b) porous domain evenwith the critical issues of sedimentation and
suspensions of nanoparticles. Detailed reviews on the preparation and application of nanofluid/ hybrid
nanofluid are available in refs. (Sarkar et al 2015, Kasaeian et al 2017, Babar et al 2019, Shah et al 2020, Shah et al
2021,Wakif et al 2021).

In the area of the buoyancy-driven convective process, the near-wall transport phenomena associatedwith
nanofluids/hybrid nanofluids and porousmatrix can find numerous intriguing applications such as fuel cells
technologies,micro-mixers powered by bacteria, biological polymer synthesis, and others (Mahdi et al 2015,
Biswas et al 2018,Mondal et al 2019). The shape and curving surface or surface undulation of the geometry
severely affect the transport phenomena of theflowdomain. In this context, the fundamental aspects of the
convective flow and associated heat transfer fromwavy surfaces in the presence of nanofluid and porous
domains can be found in (Shenoy et al 2016). There exist several works on buoyancy-driven convection using
irregular, corrugated, curved, sinusoidal, or otherwavy surfaces involving various other coupledmulti-physical
situation (Kumar 2000, Adjlout et al 2002, Dalal andDas 2006, Abu-Nada andÖztop 2011, Lin andCho 2019).

The peak height of thewavywall significantly alters thermal-fluid phenomena and associated coupled
physics. The surface waviness or undulation enlarges the interfacial contact surface area between the bounding
surface and the adjacentfluid layer. Thus, the convectivemechanismboosts heat transfer characteristics.
Alsabery et al (2020a) reported a numerical study of natural convective phenomena of Alumina-water nanofluid
through a partially layered horizontal porous cavity with awavy bottomwall heated isothermally. They achieved
a 43.8%heat transfer enhancement when the number of undulations increases from0 to 4. In another work,
Alsabery et al (2020b) studied the effect of corrugated and cold sidewalls on the free convection of Alumina-
water nanofluid-filled horizontal porous cavity heated partially from the bottom. They reported that the number
of undulations could effectively control the heat transfer. The effect of the corrugated cylinder and its positions
inside a sidewall’s wavy enclosure containing porous-nanofluid layers has been examined byAbdulkadhim et al
(2019). Their results revealed that strong fluid flow is obtainedwith the four numbers of sinusoidal inner
cylinders curvature. Sheremet et al (2017) investigated the buoyancy-induced convection of a nanofluid-filled
porous cavity with awavy cold left sidewall (with three peaks) and partially heated right wall. Adopting complex
wavywalls, the free convection in a porous cavity has been studiedwith nanofluid (Hassan et al 2018,
Sheikholeslami et al 2019, Aly andRaizah 2020) andwithout nanofluid (Khanafer et al 2009, Cheong et al 2017).

Thermal convection of Cu-Al2O3-water hybrid nanofluid in a horizontal cavity with adiabatic topwavywall
and partially heated bottomwavywall under the effect of an inclinedmagnetic field has been studied by Revnic
et al (2020). In recent years, several studies have focused on theMHD thermal convection of nanofluid/hybrid
nanofluid in awavy-walled horizontal cavity without/with a varying number of undulations (Sheremet et al
2016, Ashorynejad and Shahriari 2018, Dogonchi et al 2019, Parveen andMahapatra 2019). In these studies, it
has been shown that surface undulations, particle volume concentrations, andHartmann numbers influence the
heat transport process.Magnetohydrodynamic natural convective heat transfer of nanofluid filled heat
generating porous cavity with the heatedwavywall (varying number and height of undulations) has been
investigated byAhmed andRashed (2019). The study revealed that the rate of heat transfer is an increasing
function of the number and height of the undulations. Hamzah et al (2021) examined theMHDnatural
convection in a differentially heatedwavy-walled (with three number undulations) porous cavity enclosure. The
study revealed that variation of the amplitude of surface waviness andDarcy number significantly alter the heat
transfer characteristics. In other class of works on convective phenomena of nanofluid flow in awavy-walled
cavity has also been studied considering inner rotating cylinder (Alsabery et al 2020c), lid-driven cavity without
magnetic field (Nasrin et al 2012, Abu-Nada andChamkha 2014, Bhattacharyya et al 2019, Azizul et al 2020) and
with amagnetic field (Öztop et al 2017). In recent times, the natural convection of gaseous flows in an inclined
bottom cavity withwavy cold sidewalls has been investigated byAl-Kouz et al (2020). It is revealed that heat
transfer slightly alters with the increasing amplitude of wavywalls. Gupta andRana (2021) studied theMHD
convection of hybrid nanofluidflow in an inclined cavity having a partially coldwavy sidewall with an inner
circular heater. The study revealed that the increase of cavity-inclination angle and number of waviness alters
thermal performance significantly. Very recently, Rashed et al (2021a)numerically investigated the hydro-
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thermal radiative convection of Cu-Al2O3 hybrid nanofluid in a two-sidedwavywalled inclined enclosure
heated partially from the bottom and topwall under the influence of an obliquemagnetic field. They found that
radiation parameters can alter the thermal behavior of a system, which is further influenced by the geometric as
well asflow-control parameters. There are other works on the thermal convection in awavywalled cavity
considering nanofluid/ hybrid nanofluid in presence of amagnetic field (Ahmed andRashed 2019) and the
absence of amagnetic field (Ahmed 2020). In another class of work, Kadhim et al (2020) analyzed the free-
convective process of hybrid nanofluid in an oblique heatedwavywalled enclosure partially layeredwith porous
substance. They found that cavity angle has a significant role in controlling thermal behavior, which is further
modulatedwith other parameters. Other works on the convection in a porous oblique enclosure with a vertically
heatedwavy could be found in refs. (Hussain 2016, Rashed et al 2021b).

From the above-mentioned discussion aswell as a thorough survey of available literature relevant to the
present topic, it reveals that the study ofMHD free convection of hybrid nanofluidflow in an oblique porous
enclosure considering thewavywall is less attempted so far. Thermo-fluid phenomena in such geometry along
with othermultiphysics are rather complex phenomena considering several scalar transport equations.
Furthermore, themodeling and implementation of awavy surface over an inclined direction and subsequent
post-processing is also challenging.Most of the earlier studies showed the augmentation of heat transfer with the
rise of heat transfer surface area. Thismay not true in all cases of the curvedwall. These phenomena changes also
with the orientation of the enclosure in a complexmulti-physics scenariowhere porousmedium,MHD,
nanofluid are involved. In this context, this study aims to explore all of the above issues of wavy surface and to
explore themagneto-hydrodynamic enhanced convective heat transfer of Cu–Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid
saturatedwith a porousmedium in an oblique enclosurewith awavy heatedwall. All these parameters have a
significant role inmany practical applications. To the authors’ best knowledge and from the extensive literature
survey, there is almost no such study till date addressing the above complex geometry addressing heatedwavy
walled oblique enclosure involving hybrid nanofluid, porous substance, andmagnetic field, etc.Hence, the
present study is an original contribution, and the outcome of this study canmeaningfully providemany useful
data and relevant information enriching the knowledge base ofMHD thermal convection. Thesemay be helpful
for design and process control in any device.

2. Physical description andmathematical representation

The description of a two-dimensional differentially heated oblique enclosure is schematically illustrated in
figure 1. The square enclosure isfilledwithCu−Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid saturated porousmediumhas
length L and heightH. The left wall of the cavity is of wavy shape and is heated isothermally (atTh temperature).
The profile of thewavywall follows the expression of p= -[ ( )]/ /x H A n y H1 cos 2 ,where l=A 0.5 ,λand n
designate amplitude (taken as 0.2) and the number of undulations, respectively. The right wall is isothermally
cooled (atTc temperature) and the other twowalls are adiabatic. Themagnetic field of uniform strength (B) is
acting perpendicular to the sidewalls of the enclosure. The enclosure is inclined at an angle γwith the horizontal
direction. At all thewalls, the no-slip boundary condition is adopted and thewalls are assumed impermeable.

Figure 1.Description of the physicalmodel alongwith the coordinate system and boundary conditions.
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The present problem involves various transport equations coupledwithmultiphysics of porous substance,
hybrid nanofluid, and amagnetic field in the presence of awavywall and cavity inclination. For themodeling of
all these involved aspects, it is assumed that the hybrid nanofluid flow through the porousmedia is unsteady,
laminar, incompressible, Newtonian and the Boussinesq approximation is applicable. The gravity force is acting
downward at an angle γnormal to the cavity bottomwall. The present study is performed following a single-
phase homogeneous approach of hybrid nanofluidflowdue to the considering of low concentration (<3%) of
nano-sized powder (having an identical spherical diameter of∼1 nm) of Cu andAl2O3 disseminated in the host
fluid (water of Pr=6.93)without agglomeration or sedimentation (Ghalambaz et al 2019, Biswas et al 2021a).
The local thermal equilibrium condition is assumed between the porousmedium and theworking fluid
following the Brinkman-Forchheimer-Darcymodel (Mondal et al 2019, Biswas et al 2021b).Maxwell’s law of
magnetic inductionwith electrically conducting fluid is followed. The Joule heating andHall effect are neglected
(Maxwell 1904, Ghalambaz et al 2019,Manna andBiswas 2021) as the inducedmagnetic Reynolds number is
very low (for the lower values of theHartmann number and nanoparticles concentration). Also, the viscous
dissipation and radiation effects are neglected (Biswas et al 2018,Mondal et al 2019). Considering the above-
mentioned presumptions, the transport equations of continuity,momentum, and energy equations in the
Cartesian coordinate system can be derived in the dimensionless form (Ahmed andRashed 2019, Aly and
Raizah 2020, Rashed et al 2021a) as
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The last termof equation (3) represents the buoyant force, and the second term from the last indicates the
magnetic (or Lorentz) force. The cavity inclination is implemented through γ angle (in an anti-clockwise
direction) by setting its value from0 to 180°. In equations (2) and (3), theDa-terms represent the resistive force
due to the presence of porous substance following the Brinkman-Forchheimer-Darcymodel (Mondal et al 2019,
Biswas et al 2021a). The non-dimensional variables ofX,Y,U,V,P and θ correspond to the coordinate position,
velocity, pressure, and temperature, respectively, which are defined as
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In equation (5b), Pr, Da, Ram andHa, and Fc are the Prandtl, Darcy, Darcy–Rayleigh andHartmann
numbers, and the Forchheimer coefficient, respectively. The relevant boundary conditions applicable to the

Table 1.Thermophysical properties of water and nanoparticles (Cu, Al2O3) (Suresh
et al 2012, Ghalambaz et al 2019).

Physical properties Fluid phase (Water) Cu Al2O3

cp (Jkg
−1 K−1) 4179 385 765

k (Wm−1 K−1) 0.613 401 40

a (kgm−3) 1.47×10–7 1.11×10–4 131.7×10–7

b (K−1) 21×10–5 1.67×10–5 0.85×10–5

r (kgm−3) 997.1 8933 3970

m (kgm−1 s−1) 9.09×10–4 — —
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transport equations (1)–(4) are implemented by setting θ=1 and θ=0 respectively at the left and right walls of
the cavity, q¶ ¶ =/ Y 0 at the top and bottomwalls, and zero-velocity (U=V=0) for all thewalls.

The concentrationsf of hybrid nanofluid (a combination of Al2O3 andCunanoparticles in the host fluid)
are obtained from the individual contributions of the nanoparticles as

f f f= + ( )6Al O Cu2 3

Table 1 shows the properties of the fluid phase and two types of nanoparticles (Cu andAl2O3) (Ghalambaz
et al 2019). The thermophysical properties of theworkingfluid are computed from the empirical correlations
(applying themixture rule) and experimentalmodels as given in table 2. In the table, the subscripts f and s
respectively correspond to the host fluid (water) and solid nano-sized particles (Cu andAl2O3). The correlations
for the thermal and electrical conductivities and the dynamic viscosity are obtained from the classical theoretical
models (Brinkman 1952) or the experimental data (Suresh et al 2012). Theoreticalmodels of thermal
conductivity (Maxwellmodel), as well as viscosity (Brinkmanmodel), fail to accurately estimate these properties
for Cu–Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid (Ghalambaz et al 2019). For these reasons, we use the experimental data
(Suresh et al 2012) for the thermal conductivity and viscosity of Cu–Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid, which is
presented in table 3.

The rate of heat transfer through thewavy heatedwall is calculated in dimensionless form employing the
following definition of the averageNusselt number (Nu)
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Here ‘S’ indicates the direction aswell as the actual length of thewavywall and ‘N’ the normal direction on
the curved surface (figure 1). For visualizing insights of the process, the fluid-flowdistribution inside the
computational domain is shown by the stream function (y) and corresponding streamlines. It is worthy to note
here thatψ for all walls is zero. The stream function (y) is expressed as
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Table 2.Empirical correlations for the effective thermodynamic properties of Cu–Al2O3–water hybrid nanofluid.

Effective thermodynamic properties Correlations forCu–Al2O3–water hybrid nanofluid

Density (r) r f r fr= - +( )1 ,f s
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2.5

Table 3.Effective thermal conductivity and viscosity of Cu–Al2O3/water
hybrid nanofluid based on the experiment (Suresh et al 2012, Ghalambaz
et al 2019).

f ( )% f ( )%Cu
f ( )%Al O2 3 k(Wm-1K-1) m(kgm-1s-1)

0.1 0.0038 0.0962 0.619982 0.000972

0.33 0.0125 0.3175 0.630980 0.001098

0.75 0.0285 0.7215 0.649004 0.001386

1.0 0.0380 0.9620 0.657008 0.001602

2.0 0.0759 1.9241 0.684992 0.001935
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3.Numerical procedures

3.1. Solver details
Non-linear coupled equations (1)–(4) are solved numerically by implementing the dimensionless equations and
using an indigenous FORTRAN-based CFD code, following the finite volumemethod (FVM) and the relevant
boundary conditions. Using the FVM technique, the partial differential equations are converted into algebraic
equations. During the discretization of the algebraic equations, the second-order central differencing scheme is
implemented for the diffusion terms, and the third-order upwind scheme (QUICK) is implemented for the
advection terms. A staggered non-uniform grid structure within the computation domain is utilized for solving
the discretized governing equations. Following an iterative process, the discretized equations are solved by the
AlternateDirection Implicit (ADI) sweeping technique and theTridiagonalMatrix algorithm (TDMA),
invoking the SIMPLE algorithm (Patankar 1980). The iterative computations are progressivelyminimizing the
residuals (<10–8) of all the governing equations for obtaining the converged solutions. The under-relaxation

Figure 2. Flowchart ofmajor computing steps.
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factors of 0.5, 1.0, and 0.7 for the velocity, pressure, and temperature, respectively are taken for obtaining the
required convergence. In general, the different steps of the calculation process are represented through a
flowchart depicted infigure 2. The solution process is continued iteratively until convergence is achieved.

3.2. Code validation
The above-mentioned computing code has already been validated extensively with the published literature.
Using the same code, different types of problems on natural andmixed convection have been solved and are
available in the open literature of Biswas andManna 2018, Biswas et al (2021a, 2020c). In one of our recent works
(Biswas et al 2018, Biswas et al 2021b), the validationwith a porous domain,magnetic field, and nanofluid has
been reported. Further to this, onemore validation study is conducted by simulating the problemof a
differentially heated (non-porous) cavity filledwithAl2O3-water nanofluid under themagnetic field as reported
byGhasemi et al (2011). The simulated results for Pr=6.2, Ra=105, Ha=0, 30 and 60 andf=0 and 2%are
comparedwith the published results in terms of averageNusselt number (Nu), andmaximum stream function
( y∣ ∣max) as presented in table 4. A comparisonwith associated error levels reveals that the simulated results are
closer to the published results (Ghasemi et al 2011). In addition to the above, another validation study using a
differentially heated cavityfilledwith Cu-water nanofluid saturated porousmedium, as published byNguyen
et al (2015), is conducted. The computations for averageNu and fluid flow strength (y) at Ram=10 and 103,
Da=10–4 and 10–2, e=0.4 and 0.8, andf=5%are presented in table 5. The corresponding comparisonwith

Table 4.Comparison of the present simulations and published results in terms of averageNu (and y∣ ∣max in bracket) at Pr=6.2,
Ra=105 for different values ofHa andf.

Ghasemi et al (2011) Present code results Error%

Ha f=0 f=2% f=0 f=2% f=0 f=2%

0 4.738 (11.053) 4.820 (11.313) 4.776 (11.270) 4.857 (11.529) 0.80% (1.96%) 0.77% (1.91%)
30 3.150 (5.710) 3.138 (5.682) 3.163 (5.755) 3.221 (5.906) 0.41% (0.79%) 2.64% (3.94%)

Figure 3.Mesh structure with undulation n=2.

Table 5.Comparison of the present simulations with the published results (Nguyen et al 2015) forNu and y (in bracket) at Pr=6.2,
Ram=10 and 103 andDa=10–4 and 10–2, e= 0.4 and 0.8,f=5%.

Ram Da e Nguyen et al (2015) Present code results Error%

10 10–2 0.4 1.160 (0.24) 1.160 (0.24) 0.0% (0.0%)
0.8 1.165 (0.34) 1.169 (0.34) 0.34% (0.0%)

103 10–4 0.4 9.110 (15.06) 9.070 (14.92) 0.44% (0.93%)
0.8 9.900 (16.07) 10.160 (16.37) 2.63% (1.87%)
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Table 6.Grid sensitivity test at Da=10–3, Ha=30, g =0°,f=0.1%, n=2 and
Ram=10−104.

AverageNusselt number (successive error in%)

Ram 80×80 120×120 160×160 200×200

10 1.346 1.224 (9.97%) 1.211 (1.07%) 1.209 (0.17%)
102 2.295 2.197 (4.46%) 2.174 (1.06%) 2.171 (0.11%)
103 6.723 6.634 (1.35%) 6.569 (0.99%) 6.563 (0.09%)
104 16.694 16.514 (1.09%) 16.458 (0.34%) 16.455 (0.02%)

Figure 4. Impact ofDarcy–Rayleigh numbers (Ram) and number of surfacewaviness peaks (n=0, 1, 2 and 4) on theflow structures
whenDa=10–3, Ha=30, g =0°,f=0.1%.
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associated error levels shows that the present computational results predict the closer results as published by
Nguyen et al (2015). This denotes the satisfactory performance and accuracy of the developedCFD code for the
exploration of the present problem.

3.3.Mesh generation
In this work, the irregular left wavywall of the enclosure is traced by following a basic CFD approach of staircase
model (Versteeg andMalalasekera 1995). The staircasemethod ofmeshing can eliminate the requirement for
grid transformation and simplify themesh generation (with a certain approximation). However, with a proper
high-density rectangularmesh particularly for wavywall zones, theflowphysics of such irregular domains could
be predicted accurately. Thework ofMandal et al (2010)may bementioned herewhere an experimental
validation against the numerical results with a staircasemodel of a bell-shapedwall (restriction due to
atherosclerotic deposition in an artery)was demonstrated. A typicalmesh structure of the computational
domainwith n=2 is illustrated infigure 3. The irregular wavy face at the left side of the enclosure is generated
considering 160×160 grids (with themaximumandminimummesh sizes of 0.0031 and 0.0127 respectively).
Higher numbers of grids are appropriately considered as thewall undulation (n) increases.

3.4. Grid independence study
For adequately capturing the thermo-fluidflowbehavior in a porous domain, themesh quality particularly at
near-wallsmust be chosen appropriately. For this, amesh sensitivity test is conductedwith different
combination of grid sizes (80×80, 120×120, 160×160, 200×200) and the averageNusselt number (Nu)
at the heatedwall are computed forDa=10–3, Ha=30, g =0°,f=0.1%, n=2 andRam=10−104. The
mesh sensitivity results (averageNu) and successive errors (in%) are presented in table 6. It is seen that the error
is found to be<1.1%with 160×160 grid size and beyond this size, there is no significant improvement inNu
value. These test results help to choose the appropriate grid size 160×160 for the present simulation.

4. Results andDiscussion

The present investigation focuses on the issues of surface waviness and enclosure inclination angle of
Cu-Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid saturated porous cavity subjected to isothermal heating at the left wavywall
alongwith an externally appliedmagnetic field. Theflowphysics are explored for different values ofDarcy-
Rayleigh number (10�Ram�104), Darcy number (10–5�Da�10–1), Hartmann number (0�Ha�70),
and the nanofluid volumetric fraction (0�f�2%). All the outcomes under different parametric conditions
are analyzed at different values of wall undulations (peaks of wavy surface, n=0, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8) and
enclosure’s inclination (angles, g =0, 30, 90, 150, and 180°).

Figure 5. Impact ofDarcy–Rayleigh numbers (Ram) and number of surfacewaviness peaks (n=6 and 8) on theflow structures when
Da=10–3, Ha=30, γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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4.1. Impact ofDarcy-Rayleigh number (Ram)
Darcy-Rayleigh number (Ram) is the product offluid Rayleigh number andDarcy number of the porous
medium and that represents Rayleigh number in a porousmedium. Any augmentation in the heat transfer is
greatly influenced by the nature of the curved surface. Keeping this inmind, in this section, to show the impact of
Ram and n, streamlines and isotherms are illustrated infigures 4–7 respectively. The variations of streamlines
with Ram are shown row-wise with the values of 10, 102, and 104 (infigures 4 and 5). Beginningwith theflat
vertical left wall (n=0), the peak of thewavy surface is varied to 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 to depict the influence of surface
waviness. The results are presented column-wise in thesefigures atDa=10–3, Ha=30,f=0.1%,
and g =0°.

At n=0, which behaves like a square cavity (without any surfacewaviness)with differential heating
conditions, theflowfield starts from the left wall in the cavity and accelerates upward due to the effect of
buoyancy force. This current due to the natural convection strikes on the top adiabatic wall andmoves towards

Figure 6. Impact ofDarcy–Rayleigh numbers (Ram) and number of surfacewaviness peaks (n=0, 1, 2 and 4) on the temperature
distributionwhenDa=10–3, Ha=30, γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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the right side coldwall. The heat rejection or cooling takes place through the coldwall. The flow returns to the
hotwall over the bottomwall. As a result, a clockwise flow circulation is formed that is illustrated in the cavity at
Ram=10. An increase of Ram from10 to 100 alters the streamlines due to an increase in a convection current.
This enhancement offlow strength can be presented by themaximum stream function value ( y∣ ∣max) in the
streamlines. Further increase in Ram to 104 shows a significant change in the streamline contours in addition to
theflow strength. The streamlines are clustered towards the left and right walls; the streamlines are stratified
horizontally because of the highmagnitude of natural convection force. A similar qualitative representation of
streamlineswith the impact of Ram on the streamlines is noticed for other considered surface peaks of n=1, 2,
4, 6, and 8 (one-peak, two-peak, four-peak, six-peak, and eight-peak) except the shape of streamlines contour.
The increase in the surface peak leads to an increase in the effective heating surface area, which in turn reduces
theflow area in the cavity. It is pertinent tomention here that, as the peak of thewaviness, n changes from0 to 8,
the corresponding active length (dimensionless) of the heating surface increases to 1.40, 1.80, 2.60, 2.648, and
4.20 for the undulations of 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8, respectively. It can be seen that at Ram of 10 and 102, a little decrease in
the strength of the vortex is depictedwith the increase in the number of the peak of surface waviness. At a higher
value of 104, the vortex strength increases up to two peaks then decreases with an increase in further peak
numbers of thewavy surface. Itmay be attributed to the followingway that the enhancement of heat transfer due
to an increase in curve peaks producesmore heat transfer that in turn increases the buoyancy force for
circulation. The reduction offlow area reduction in the cavity also opposes temperature increment due to lower
volume offluidflow. Increases in the number of peaks create the flow resistance over the curvewall that also
leads to the reduction offlow velocity. The reason behind the observed facts is that an increase in peak numbers
of thewavy surface does not always increase the heat transfer that depends upon the values of Ram aswell as the
number of peaks of thewavy surface.More peaks in thewalls produce flow separation that results in the pockets
in between the peaks and behaves as a blanket to the heating surface.

The distribution of isotherms (figures 6 and 7) at Ram of 10, shows poor convection in the cavity, and the
contours are formed accordingly. Ram of 102 increases the buoyancy force that develops highfluid temperature
adjacent to the topwall as illustrated by the isotherms. A high buoyancy force at a higher Ramof 104 creates a
significant change in isotherm contours; almost vertical isotherms become horizontally aligned.With the
increase in the curvature peaks at Ram of 10 and 102, no significant change in isotherms is noted as a small
variation inflow vortex strength is observed as infigures 4 and 5. The high-temperature zone offluid is depicted
near the topwall as undulations increases. This is supported by the streamlines and also noted earlier infigures 4
and 5. This analysis clearly depicts that although the effective length of the heatingwall increases by four times
for n=8, compared to n=0, thefluid circulation and associated heat transfer do not improve linearly. The

Figure 7. Impact ofDarcy–Rayleigh numbers (Ram) and number of surfacewaviness peaks (n=6 and 8) on the temperature
distributionwhenDa=10–3, Ha=30, γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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Figure 8. Impact ofDarcy numbers (Da) and number of surface waviness peaks (n) on theflow structures whenRam=103,Ha=30,
γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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Figure 9. Impact ofDarcy numbers (Da) and number of surface waviness peaks (n) on the temperature distributionwhenRam=103,
Ha=30, γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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Figure 10. Impact ofHartmann numbers (Ha) and number of surface waviness peaks (n) on theflow-structurewhenRam=103,
Da=10–3, n=2, γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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Figure 11. Impact ofHartmann numbers (Ha) and number of surface waviness peaks (n) on the temperature distributionwhen
Ram=103, Da=10–3, n=2, γ=0°,f=0.1%.
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Figure 12. Impact of hybrid nanofluid concentration (f) and number of surface waviness peaks (n) on theflow-structure when
Ram=103, Da=10–3, n=2,Ha=30, γ=0°.
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Figure 13. Impact of hybrid nanofluid concentration (f) and number of surface waviness peaks (n) on the temperature distribution
whenRam=103, Da=10–3, n=2,Ha=30, γ=0°.
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reason behind this is due to the blanketing of heating surfaces in between the peaks. It is also pertinent to
mention that, the overall thermal behavior of the flow geometrywith n=6 remains in between the cases with
n=4 and n=8.Hence, the rest of the analysis is carried out considering amaximumnumber of
undulations (n=8).

4.2. Impact ofDarcy number (Da)
Tounderstand the influence of permeability of the porousmedium,Darcy numbers) is varied (Da=10–5, 10–2

and 10–1) keeping Ram=103,Ha=30,f=0.1%, and γ=0° fixed and considering one-peak, two-peak,
four-peak and eight-peakwavy surfaces. The thermo-fluid phenomena using contours of streamlines and
isotherms are represented infigures 8 and 9, respectively. As this analysis is carried out at a constant Ram (=103),
therefore the increase inDa results in a decrease influid-based Rayleigh number (Ra). Thus, the streamlines in
figure 8 showweaker circulationwithDa (as buoyancy force (Ram/Da) decreases) for all the cases of one-peak,
two-peak, four-peak, and eight-peak. Although the enhancedDa increases the permeability and thus reduces the
flow resistance through the porousmedium, due to substantial reduction in the buoyancy force, both the
circulation strength and heat transfer reduce.

The impact of the reduction of convection current is distinctly reflected in the isotherms shown infigure 9.
Reduced convectionmodifies the pattern of isotherms. AtDa of 10–2 and 10–1, the increase in the number of
peaks of thewavy surface decreases the flow strength; this is due to a decrease inflow areawith an increase in
numbers of peaks of thewavywall at this low rate of circulating flow. From the results ofDa of 10–5 (low
permeability), it can be seen that with the increase of numbers of peaks, the flow strength increases up to 4 peaks
of thewavy surface then decreases at 8 peaks. Dominating heat transfer augmentation due to an increase in
numbers of peaks is the reason for this butmore peaks increase loss in the cavity. Therefore, heat transfer
depends upon the number of peaks as well as theDa value.

4.3. Impact ofmagneticfield strength (Ha)
The porous cavity isfilled up byCu-Al2O3/water nanofluid and an externalmagnetic field is applied
(perpendicular to the sidewalls of the enclosure). The external force simulated by theHartmann number (Ha)
alters the flowfield in the cavity. In this section,Ha is varied as (0, 50, 70), and the corresponding streamlines and
isotherms at Ram=103, Da=10–3,f=0.1% and γ=0° are illustrated infigures 10 and 11 respectively for
one-peak, two-peak, four-peak, and eight-peak of thewavy surface. It can be seen from the streamlines
(figure 10) that themagnetic field counteracts the buoyancy force and reduces the strength of the vortex with an
increase inHa for all considered cases of wavy surfaces. This can be supported by the negative source term in the
Y-momentum equation (3). The reduction of velocity due toHa is also reflected by isotherms (figure 11), greatly
modifying its pattern. The heating zone adjacent to the topwall decreases with an increase inHa values. An
increase in the number of peaks of thewavy surface increases the strength of the vortex up to two peaks for all
considered values ofHa. Further, an increase in the peak of thewavy surface produces weaker circulation forHa
of 0, 50, and 70. The corresponding isothermsmodify the contours by reducing the heat transfer as depicted in
figure 11.

4.4. Impact of different nanoparticle volume concentrations (f)
The impact of the presence of hybrid nanoparticles (Cu-Al2O3) inwater is depicted infigures 12 and 13 by the
streamlines and isotherms, respectively. In addition to the results of basefluid (f=0), the other results are
presented for 1 and 2%volume fractions of nanoparticles at Ram=103, Da=10–3, Ha=30, and γ=0° for
one-peak, two-peak, four-peak and eight-peak. The addition of nanoparticles to the basefluid boosts the
conductivity of themixture that results inmore heat transfer from the flowdomain. This additionmay increase
the viscosity offluidwhich in turn reduces the velocity offlow. The above two opposing phenomena control the
fluid flow and heat transfer in the cavity due to the addition of nanoparticles. In this present studywith the
streamline contours (figure 12), the effect of the addition of nanoparticles depicts the reduction of flow strength.
This is caused by the dominating effect of viscosity. The drop of buoyancy force that affects the isotherms is
represented by the isotherms (figure 13)with volume fractions. Figure 12 depicts the formation of a vortex that
gains its strengthwith thewavy surface and themaximum stream function value increases up to a two-peakwavy
wall. This is because of the dominating effect of heat transfer enhancementwith the peak of thewavywall.
Further increase of peak reduces the strength of circulation in the cavity due to developed flow separation and
reduction offlow volume. The phenomena of increasing buoyancy force and corresponds heat transfer increase
up to two peakwavy surfaces then decrease as noted infigure 13.
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4.5. Impact of enclosure inclination angle (γ)
This parametric study focuses to depict the impact of enclosure inclination angle (γ) on the thermo-fluid
phenomena for one-peak, two-peak, four-peak, and eight-peakwavy surfaces. Starting from the basemodel
(inclination, γ=0), γ is varied to 30, 90, 150, and 180° and the corresponding results are illustrated row-wise in
figures 14–17. The direction of gravitational acceleration (g) ismentioned (with a black thick arrow) in each
streamline plot to describe the position of the cavity concerning inclination. Results of each peak of wavy
surfaces with γ are shown for Ramof 103 and 104 atDa=10–3, Ha=30,f=0.1%.

The formation of single clockwise circulation at γ=0 infigure 14 is discussed in detail in section 4.1 for Ram
of 103. At γ=30°, the fluid gainsmore flow strengthmay be due to the change of position of heating, which in
turn increases the buoyancy force in the cavity. The increase offlow strength is felt by themagnitude ofψmax.
The heatingwall is positioned at the bottomof the geometry at γ=90°, which forms twoflow vortices, one
clockwise (assisting) and another anticlockwise (opposing). Bottomheating produces a high-temperature zone
about themiddle-vertical zone of the cavity, the plumemoves upward and strikes the coldwalls (positioned at
the sides of the geometry) to form twoflowvortices. An increase inflow strength at γ=30 and 90°, compared to
γ=0°, is due to the source term for Ram in theY-momentum equation. The streamlines at γ=150 and 180°
are themirror images of γ=0 and 30° as the developed heating zone is dictated by the buoyancy force. At
γ=90°, the central heating zone describes the isotherms as noted. The isotherm contours diverge in themiddle
as theflowmoves upward. At γ=150 and 180°, the isotherms are a reverse diagramof γ=0 and 30°, the
heating and cooling zones change their positions. At Ram=104, the effect of an increase in buoyancy force is
noted in streamlines and isotherms for all angles. Some unsteadiness are noted at γ=90° due to higher
convection strength and the presence of wavy surfaces.

At the two-peakwavywall andRam of 103 (figure 15), an increase in γ from0 to 30° leads to an improvement
of strength of the vortex. These corresponding phenomena are depicted by the isotherms that indicate the rise in
Nu values. At γ of 90°, heating at the bottomproduces two counteracting recirculation in streamlines as

Figure 14. Impact of enclosure inclination angle (γ) on the flow-structure and temperature distributionwhenRam=103 and 104,
Da=10–3, n=1,Ha=30,f=0.1%.
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isotherms show the high-temperature zone in themiddle of the cavity. An increase in Ram from103 to 104

significantly changes the streamlines and corresponding isotherms at γ=90°. Due to the rise in themagnitude
of buoyancy at Ram of 104, the high-temperature zone shifts outward from the center of the cavity. High-
temperature zone are noted at higher undulations, therefore fluidsmove upward as per plume formed and
creates counterclockwise circulation on the left side of the left peak surface and the clockwise circulation on the
right side of the right peak of thewavywall. Themiddle zone of the cavity develops comparatively low
temperature, which governs theflow tomove downward at the center to form another two circulations. Thus,
four vortices are formed. The circulations and isotherms of γ=150 and 180° are themirror images of γ=0
and 30°.

Figure 16 describes the streamlines and isotherms for the four-peakwavywall at Ram of 103 and 104. An
increase in the strength offlow circulation is noted for γ=0 to 90° that corresponds to isotherms. Two
circulations are noted at γ=90° as a heating plume occurs in themiddle of the cavity. At Ramof 104, the
induced convective current produces four circulations at γ=90°, isotherms form accordingly. Figure17
represents an eight-peakwavywall where four circulations are noted at γ=900 for Ram of 103 and 104 both.

4.6.Heat transfer characteristics
Heat transfer augmentationwith thefluid flow is the key factor to understand the flowphysics for studying the
surfacewaviness onMHD thermo-gravitational convection of Cu–Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid-saturated
porous oblique enclosure. The study of themagnitude of the averageNusselt numberwill help to describe the
convective phenomena in this cavity. In this section, figure 18 shows the variation of the averageNusselt number
with Ram,Da,Ha,f and γ at different peaks of thewavywall.

It is depicted infigure 18(a) that an increase in Ram leads to an increase inNu for all considered numbers of
peaks of thewavy heatedwall. This observation is well supported by the streamlines and isotherms given in
figures 4–7, respectively. Themagnitude of themaximum stream function (ymax) increases with Ram. At Ram of

Figure 15. Impact of enclosure inclination angle (γ) on the flow-structure and temperature distributionwhenRam=103 and 104,
Da=10–3, n=2,Ha=30,f=0.1%.
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104, themagnitude ofNu is foundmore for the four-peakwavywall. Thesemagnitudes do not vary toomuch
with peaks of thewavywall at low values of Ram. The variation ofNuwithDa (figure 18(b)) reveals that theNu
decreases withDa for all considered cases of peaks of thewavy surface. This phenomenon is supported by the
obtained streamfuctions value (figure 8)with the variation ofDa. The curve surface influencesNu andheat
transfer ismore at lowDa. At a value ofDa=10–5, the four-peakwavywall shows a highNu value. AsHa
increases, Nu decreases as depicted infigure 18(c) for considered cases of peaks. The streamlines offigure 10
support the observations. At lowerHa, it can be revealed that the heat transfer ismore at a two-peakwavywall.
Figure 18(d) illustrates the variation ofNuwith volume concentration of nanoparticlesf all peaks of thewavy
wall. It is interesting to note that the addition of a small volume of nanoparticles with the basefluid enhancesNu;
however, it decreases with the further addition of nanoparticles. The increase inNu is due to the enhancement of
conduction heat transfer by adding nanoparticles. Further addition of nanoparticles decreasesNu due to the
dominant effect of viscosity as nanoparticles increase the fluid viscosity. Themaximumvalue ofNu is revealed at
a two-peakwavywall at low volume concentrations of the nanoparticle. Figure 18(e) represents the variation of
Nuwith enclosure inclination angle (γ) for all consideredwavy surfaces. It can be seen that theNu value becomes
maximumat 30° (γ= 150°) for all surfaces. γ=90° provide less heat transfer as depicted. The two-peakwall at
γ=30° shows themaximumNu.

5. Concluding remarks

The present numerical study focuses to explore the effect of the peaks (n) of awavy curvedwall and enclosure
inclination angle (γ) on thermophysical phenomena in a porous cavity workingwith hybrid nanofluid in the
presence of amagnetic field. Different parametric values for Ram,Da,Ha, andf are considered to characterize
theflowbehavior and temperature distributionwithin the enclosure by the streamlines and isotherms,
respectively.

Figure 16. Impact of enclosure inclination angle (γ) on the flow-structure and temperature distributionwhenRam=103 and 104,
Da=10–3, n=4,Ha=30,f=0.1%.
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The study reveals that increases in Ram lead to increased strengths of the vortex in the cavity altering
isothermpatternswithmore convection force. Themagnitude ofNu increases with Ram. The strength of the
vortexwith n decreases in the case of Ram of 10 and 102 for all considered cases of wavy surfaces (with n=1–8).
However, this strength of vortex increases with n up to two-peakwavywall then drops in the cases of four-peak
and eight-peakwavywalls for highRam of 104. Similarly, themaximumheat transfer is revealedwith the two-
peakwavywall at highRam. Although the effective length of the heatingwall is heightened by four times (for
n=8), compared to n=0, the fluid circulation and associated heat transfer do not improve linearly due to the
blanketing of heating surfaces in between the peaks. An increase in active length of thewavy heatedwall by the
undulations (which is∼320%with 8 undulations) leads to the heat transfer enhancement of∼20% compared to
a no-undulated cavity. Average heat transfer rate ismaximumwhen n=4, beyondwhich heat transfer
decreases.

DecreasedDaweakens the vortex strength for all consideredwavywalls; this reduces the heat transfer. At
higherDa of 10–2 and 10–1, an increase in n reduces the vortex strength. This strength increases with nup to four-
peak atDa of 10–5, indicatingmaximumheat transfer for four-peak cases at this Da.

AsHa increases, vortex strength decreases. This is reflected by the isotherms. An increase in n of thewavy
surface increases vortex strength up to two peaks for all consideredHa then themagnitude of vortex strength
dropswith n. Themaximumheat transfer is noted for two-peakwavywall cases.

Little addition of nanoparticles increases the vortex strength by increasing heat transfer. Further addition of
nanoparticles drops the heat transfer. As n increases, vortex strength increases up to two peaks, and thereby heat
transfer increases. Further increase in peaks of thewavywall decreases the vortex strength and corresponding
heat transfer.

The inclination angle alters the vortex and heat transfer significantly.Maximumheat transfer occurs at 30°
of the enclosure inclination. It becomes aminimumat γ=90°. The impact of a high value of Ram (=104) is
observed at different inclination angles. Cavity inclination angle has a significant role in controlling the overall

Figure 17. Impact of enclosure inclination angle (γ) on the flow-structure and temperature distributionwhenRam=103 and 104,
Da=10–3, n=8,Ha=30,f=0.1%.
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thermal behavior of the hybrid nanofluid in awavywalled enclosure, and further itsmodulated by the other
involved parameters.

The results conclude that thewavy curved surfaces do not always increase heat transfer although the surface
area of heat transfer increases. The enhancement of heat transfer strongly depends uponRam,Da,Ha, andf.
Heat transfer enhancement by the curved surface is revealed at higher Ram, lowDa andHa, and low volume
fraction of nanoparticles. Inmost cases, this augmentation is optimum for the enclosurewith the four-peak
heatedwall. The enhancement of heat transfer is also found for an oblique enclosure with γ=30°.

Figure 18.Heat transfer characteristics under various peaks (n) of surface waviness: (a)Darcy-Rayleigh number (Ram), (b)Darcy
number (Da), (c)Hartmann number (Ha), and (d) hybrid nanoparticles concentrations (f).
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